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Top Tech Gifts for the Dads in Your Life

F

ather's Day is right around the corner, meaning if you haven't already thought
of a few gifts for your dad it's probably about time. Luckily, we're here to help you
out. There are a ton of things you could get for your tech-savvy father -- but not all of
those things are worth sinking your cash in to. That's why we've put together this
guide. To help you figure out what to get for your tech-savvy father for father's day.
1) Nest Cam IQ Indoor - If your father is into home security and smart home tech,
then there are few items better than the Nest Cam IQ. The Nest Cam IQ isn't just a
security camera -- it's also a smart speaker, thanks to the
built-in Google Assistant. Of course, it's also pretty good
at capturing footage. It can record video at up to 1,080p,
works fine with night vision, and allows users to set up
movement zones. When those movement zones are triggered, your father will get a notification on his phone -- allowing him to keep the home nice and secure. (Price: $249)
2) Amazon Echo - The smart speaker trend is only set to
continue, and if your dad's a tech-head and hasn't yet
jumped on the bandwagon, then it's time for him to do so.
The Amazon Echo is considered by most to be the best
smart speaker on the market -- it can answer questions,
control smart home devices, and more. (Price: $99.99)
3) Philips Hue Starter Kit - Even without a smart speaker, Philips Hue bulbs can make home lighting a whole
lot more convenient. With Philips Hue, you can control your lights straight from your phone or with compatible switches, plus you can control them with Amazon Alexa, Google Assistant, or Siri. (Price $189.90)

<<COMPUTER CLASS>>
June Schedule
Information from cover article was written by Christian de
Looper found in Forbes Finders.
More info here: https://www.
forbes.com/sites/forbes-finds/2019/05/30/8-fathers-daytech-gifts-that-dad-will-truly-bepsyched-about/#6ab0bc977b52

4) Rachio Wi-Fi Smart Lawn Sprinkler Controller - If your dad is more into
getting the front or back yard in order, then the Rachio
Wi-Fi Smart Lawn Sprinkler Controller may be a good
gift. The device is aimed at intelligently controlling how
and when your lawn is watered. With the app, you can
input the types of plants you have and your location
-- after which the system will pull weather information,
so it can tell exactly when it needs to water your garden. (Price: $177.96)
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Latest & Greatest - 1st Graders Visit Blue Lightning

A

s one of their final activities for the year, the
Wiggins Elementary first graders came for a visit to Blue Lightning. The class was learning about
Alexander Graham Bell and so the thirty-six students
came to get a first-hand look at how telephones,
new and old, are operated. Our technician, Kelby
Lutter, gave them a tour, let them try out the historic phones that were used in the early 20th century. In addition to using the older wall phones, the

first graders were able to see our Central Office and
digital switch that controls the phone and Internet
connections for our entire 2,000-mile service area.
After their hands-on tour, Andrea Vigil taught the
kids about phone and Internet safety and provided them with some awesome souvenirs. The Blue
Lightning Team loved having the visitors and hope
to host more students again in the near future.

Did You Know? - Scheduled Maintenance Window
Blue Lightning Users may experience
service outages due to scheduled
maintenance on:
June 11th & June 12th from
12:01 AM - 5 AM.
If your service is still down after the
window, please power cycle your router.
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Community Corner - Scholarship Recipients

B

lue Lightning would like to say
"CONGRATULATIONS!!" to the graduating class of 2019. Our schools are not
only an important aspect of the Blue
Lightning service area, but are also
pillars of our local communities. We are
so proud of the Class of 2019 and wish
you all the best of luck in your next adventure!
This year, Blue Lightning provided five
$1,000 scholarships to members of the
Class of 2019 that were recognized by
their schools as exemplary candidates.
The recipients are as follows:
Wiggins HS - Alexis Steinbar
Prairie HS - Roman Joska
Briggsdale HS - Kelsey White
Pawnee HS - TBD
Weldon Valley HS - Cameron Gallegos

June Computer Class Dates

S

questions and learn how to better
navigate the Internet and their personal computer systems. Skill sets
ranging from the brand-new user
needing to understand the basics,
to the intermediate user that just
needs help with a specific project or question are all welcome.

everal years ago, the co-op's
Board of Directors and staff
made it a priority to offer more
opportunities for education to
our customers. Stemming from
that goal, Blue Lightning began
offering monthly computer classes, free of charge, to anyone
that was interested in attending.

Classes are typically held around the third week of every month -- one class in each of the four exchanges
-- giving our customers the opportunity to come ask

Classes are hosted at the
Blue Lightning office, as well as at the local fire departments in New Raymer, Grover, &
Briggsdale. See below for time & date details!

New Raymer Fire Station
Pawnee Fire Station
Briggsdale Fire Station

June 20th from 10 - 11 a.m.
June 20th from 1 - 2 p.m.
June 20th from 3 - 4 p.m.

Blue Lightning Office

June 25th from 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.

www.GetBlueLightning.com
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Office Hours:
8:00 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday - Friday
Contact us:
Ph: 970-483-7343
Fax: 970-483-7713
Blue Lightning Support:
Available 24/7
970-483-TECH (8324) or “777#” from your
home phone

Postal Customer
Wiggins, CO 80654

Email Us:
customersupport@wigginstel.com
Like Us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/wtabluelightning

Spring into a Connectivity Solution
and get a FREE Speed Bump!
Blue Router
Support Plan

10

$

/mo

Enhanced Wi-Fi
Access Point

5

$

/mo

Hard-wired
Connection

5

$

/mo

Better Connection,
Better Speed...

It’’s�a�
Beautiful�
Thing!
970-483-7300

GETBLUELIGHTNING.COM

*Some restrictions apply. Promotion ends March 31, 2019.

414 Main St - PO Box 690 - Wiggins, CO 80654 >>><<< 970-483-7343 - www.GetBlueLightning.com
Blue Lightning is an equal opportunity provider & employer.

